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Residues at the Outer Mouth of Kir1.1 Determine K-Dependent Gating
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ABSTRACT Three residues (E132, F127, and R128) at the outer mouth of Kir1.1b directly affected inward rectifier gating by
external K, independent of pH gating. Each of the individual mutations E132Q, F127V, F127D, and R128Y changed the normal
K dependence of macroscopic conductance from hyperbolic (Km ¼ 6 5 2 mM) to linear, up to 500 mM, without changing the
hyperbolic K dependence of single-channel conductance. This suggests that E132, F127, and R128 are responsible for maximal
Kir1.1b activation by external K. In addition, these same residueswere also essential for recovery of Kir1.1b activity after complete
removal of external K by 18-Crown-6 polyether. In contrast, charge-altering mutations at neighboring residues (E92A, E104A,
D97V, or Q133E) near the outer mouth of the channel did not affect Kir1.1b recovery after chelation of external K. The collective
role of E132, R128, and F127 in preventing Kir1.1b inactivation by either cytoplasmic acidification or external K removal implies
that pH inactivation and the external K sensor share a commonmechanism, whereby E132, R128, and F127 stabilize the Kir1.1b
selectivity filter gate in an open conformation, allowing rapid recovery of channel activity after a period of external K depletion.
INTRODUCTION
Diet-dependent variations in luminal (extracellular) potas-
sium affect renal K secretion in the thick ascending limb
(TALH), connecting tubule, and cortical collecting duct
(CCT) via the weak inward rectifier Kir1.1 (ROMK) that
is present at the apical membrane of these nephron segments
(1–4). Previous studies in both tubules and heterologous
expression systems have demonstrated external K modula-
tion of Kir1.1 both by changes in single-channel conduc-
tance (gK) (5–7) and by K-dependent pH-gating (8–12).

Normally, internal acidification closes the Kir1.1 cyto-
plasmic-side gate at the bundle crossing of the inner
transmembrane helices (12–14). If this occurs at reduced
luminal [K], the channel enters an inactivated state that can
only be reversed by raising external K (6,8,9,12,15–17) or
by adding and removing extracellular blockers (Ba, Cs,
TPNQ) (9). The results of these studies suggest that Kir1.1
inactivation involves a K-induced conformational change at
either the selectivity filter or the outer mouth of the channel.

Regulation of channel function by external K is not unique
to Kir1.1. In the strong inward rectifier Kir2.1, extra-
cellular K modulates single-channel conductance (18–21),
surface-charge screening (18), activation kinetics (22),
and polyamine rectification (23,24). Potassium-dependent
channel activation has also been demonstrated for Kir4.1
(25) and for Kir4.2 (26). Direct activation of Kir3.1/Kir3.4
channels by external K (22,27) has been proposed as an
alternativemechanism to K-induced changes in rectification.

In Kv and KcsA potassium channels, C-type inactivation
involves structural changes at either the selectivity filter or
the extracellular mouth of the channel (28–36). An increase
in extracellular K inhibits C-type inactivation, probably by
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affecting occupancy of a K binding site at the extracellular
side of the channel (36–40).

In addition to the effect of external K on single-channel
conductance, pH-gating, and C-type inactivation, extracel-
lular K may also gate inward rectifier channels by directly
interacting with the outer mouth of the channel. In this
study, we examine this possibility for the Kir1.1b inward
rectifier. Our results suggest that three specific residues at
the outer mouth of Kir1.1 (E132, R128, and F127) are
required for maintaining channel activity at the luminal K
concentrations normally found in the renal distal nephron.
These residues may stabilize a selectivity filter gate, pre-
venting closure of the channel after reduction of external K.
ABBREVIATED METHODS

Detailed methods are presented in the online Supporting Material.

We mutated residues near the outer mouth of Kir1.1b (E132, F127, and

R128) that were likely to interact with the selectivity filter, as well as resi-

dues whose negative side chains might be expected to interact with extra-

cellular K (E104, E92, and D97). Only those mutations that produced

significant whole-cell currents above background in Xenopus laevis were

investigated. Whole-cell currents and conductances were measured in intact

oocytes bathed in permeant acetate buffers to control their internal pH, as

previously described (41), using a two-electrode voltage clamp with 16

command pulses of 30-ms duration between �160 mV and þ100 mV,

centered around the resting potential. There was no dependence on external

pH. Single-channel currents were sampled at 5 kHz, filtered at 900 Hz, and

recorded on oocytes expressing either wt-Kir1.1b or Kir1.1b mutant

channels.
RESULTS

Dependence of single-channel conductance (gK)
and open probability (Po) on external K

Wild-type Kir1.1b single-channel inward conductance was
a hyperbolic function of external K (Fig. 1) that could be
doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2012.05.018
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FIGURE 1 Single-channel inward conductances as a function of external

(pipette) K concentration for wt-Kir1.1b, E132Q, E104S, E104A, F127V,

and the quadruple mutant E132Q,E92A,D97V,E104S, obtained in cell-

attached patches on oocytes with zero Ca and Mg. Fitted Km and gmax

parameters for the external K dependence are given in Table 1. N ¼ 3–6

patches for each channel type.

TABLE 2 Potassium dependence of open probability, Po

Channel Po(Kext ¼ 10 mM) Po(Kext ¼ 100 mM)

wt-Kir1.1b 0.83 5 0.01 0.91 5 0.01

E132Q 0.85 5 0.01 0.90 5 0.01

F127V 0.84 5 0.03 0.88 5 0.01

Open probability (Po) was determined in three to five cell-attached patches

on oocytes bathed in 100 mM K (2 mM Ca and 1 mMMg) at pH 8.6 main-

tained with HEPES acetate buffer. The external pipette solution (Kext) con-

tained either 10 mM or 100 mM [K], plus 1 mM EDTA and no divalents.

Currents were recorded at a patch potential of �100 mV (inside negative).
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approximately described by Michaelis-Menten kinetics with
Km¼ 85 1 mM and gmax of 515 1 pS. Single-point muta-
tions at selected Kir1.1b outer-mouth residues, E132(Q),
E104(S or A), or F127(V), or mutation of negatively
charged residues (E132Q, E92A, D97V, E104S)-Kir1.1b
preserved the hyperbolic K dependence of single-channel
conductance (Fig. 1), with relatively minor effects on Km

and gmax (Table 1). In the experiments of Fig. 1, single-
channel gK responded immediately to changes in bath [K],
which could be accomplished within 10 s (see Methods).

In all of the constructs studied, channel open probability
(Po) was close to 0.9 for all channels examined, consistent
with previously reported Po values for Kir1.1b (6). Elevating
external (pipette) K from 10 mM to 100 mM increased Po by
only 5%, provided the pipette contained 1 mM EDTA to
chelate trace divalents (Table 2). Examples of inward
current records at different external (pipette) K concentra-
TABLE 1 Potassium dependence of inward single-channel

conductance (Fig. 1)

Channel gmax Km

wt-Kir1.1b 50.7 5 1 7.7 5 1

E132Q 58.0 5 1 9.7 5 1

E104S 51.3 5 1 5.1 5 1

E104A 55.2 5 1 7.7 5 1

F127V 40.0 5 2 33.1 5 4

QASV 46.8 5 2 8.9 5 2

Inward single-channel conductance data were fit to a Michaelis-Menten

saturable function: g(K) ¼ gmax/(1 þ Km/[K]), where gmax (pS) denotes

maximum inward single-channel conductance and Km (mM) is the half-

maximal [K]. QASV denotes the four-point mutant (E132Q,E92A,D97V,

E104S-Kir1.1b) in which negative surface charges at the outer mouth of

the channel have been replaced.
tions are shown in Fig. S1, Fig. S2, Fig. S3, and Fig. S4
in the Supporting Material. External K had minimal effect
on Po, mean open time, and mean closed time, all of which
were similar to wt-Kir1.1b (Po ¼ 0.9; open time, 20 ms;
closed time, 1.2 ms). Although it was possible to record
whole-cell currents from R128Y-Kir1.1b, the extremely
low single-channel K conductance of this mutant (gK <
1.5 pS in 100 mM K) prevented determination of gK(K)
for R128Y-Kir1.1b (42).
Maintaining the pH gate in an open conformation

The pH-dependent gate of Kir1.1 channels is located at the
bundle crossing of inner transmembrane helices and is
closed by internal acidification, with wild-type Kir1.1 chan-
nels having a pKa between 6.6 and 7 (6,12,17). We recon-
firmed the wt-Kir1.1b pKa of 6.7 5 0.01 and measured
the pKa of the individual mutants used in this study during
progressive acidification of individual oocytes (Fig. 2 and
Table 3). For the channels indicated in Fig. 2, the pKa varied
between 6.6 and 6.8, except for the double mutant K61M-
E132Q whose pKa of 6.0 was significantly lower, consistent
with the effect of the K61M mutation (K80M-Kir1.1a) on
pKa (8). The Hill coefficients for the channels of Fig. 2
FIGURE 2 pH titrations for wt-Kir1.1b and mutants during progressive

internal acidification of oocytes. Fitted titration parameters are given in

Table 3. N ¼ 4–5 oocytes for each channel type.
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TABLE 3 pH gating of wild-type Kir1.1b and mutant channels

(Fig. 2)

Channel pKa Hill slope

wt-Kir1.1b 6.7 5 0.01 5.2 5 0.3

E132Q 6.8 5 0.01 5.8 5 1.0

E132Q-K61M 6.0 5 0.1 1.2 5 0.3

E92A 6.6 5 0.1 3.3 5 0.5

E104S 6.6 5 0.1 4.5 5 0.5

F127V 6.7 5 0.1 4.4 5 0.3

F127D 6.8 5 0.1 4.1 5 0.4

R128Y 6.8 5 0.04 4.3 5 1.0

Titrations were performed in external solutions of100 mM K, 2 mM Ca,

and 1 mM Mg. However, similar curves were obtained in the absence of

external divalents (not shown). Data for each channel type were pooled

from four to five oocytes.
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averaged 4.5 5 0.3, except for the K61M-E132Q double
mutant (Table 3).

For the protocols discussed in the subsequent sections
(except in the case of Fig. 10), oocyte internal pH was main-
tained at 7.8 with external permeant acetate buffers, to guar-
antee that the cytoplasmic-side pH gate at the bundle
crossing remained in an open conformation for all channels
investigated.
Dependence of Kir1.1b whole-cell conductance
(GK) on external K

In wild-type Kir1.1, both whole-cell (GK) and single-
channel conductance (gK) were hyperbolic (Michaelis-
Menten) functions of external K, with similar values of
Km (6 5 2 mM for whole-cell (Fig. 3) versus 8 5 1 mM
FIGURE 3 Normalized wt-Kir1.1b (red) and E132Q (blue) whole-cell

conductance as a function of extracellular K. Dashed lines indicate the re-

turn phase from 500 mM external K to 1 mM K. Whole-cell conductances

were normalized to GK in 500 mM K for each oocyte. Curves were fit to

a Michaelis-Menten function and straight line was fit to a linear regression

through the origin. All data were obtained with 0 Ca, 0 Mg þ 1 mM EDTA

at internal pH 7.8. Fitted parameters are in Table 4. N ¼ 4–5 oocytes for

each channel type.
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for single-channel (Fig. 1)). An example of raw data depict-
ing the K dependence of whole-cell conductance is shown in
Fig S5 for the wild-type Kir1.1b channel. The progressive
increase in linear slope conductance results in a hyperbolic
relationship between wt-Kir1.1b normalized GK and
external K (Figs. 3 and 4). Return of extracellular K from
500 mM to 1 mM K retraces the hyperbolic K dependence
of wild-type GK (Fig. 3, brown dashed curve). This is
consistent with wt-Kir1.1 GK being primarily determined
by the K dependence of single-channel conductance, gK
(Fig. 1).

However, replacing the negative side chain at E132 with
uncharged Gln (E132Q-Kir1.1b) altered the whole-cell
GK(K) from hyperbolic to linear (Fig. 3, blue curve). Raw
data depicting the K dependence of E132Q whole-cell
conductance are shown in Fig. S6. The linear K dependence
of E132Q (Fig. 3, blue line) contrasts with the hyperbolic K
dependence of E132Q single-channel conductance (Fig. 1).
Once E132Q channels were activated by 500 mM external
K, they remained activated until external K was reduced
below 50 mM (Fig. 3, cyan dashed line). Both wt-Kir1.1b
and E132Q-Kir1.1b exhibited very little change in open
probability (Po) between 10 mMK and 100 mMK (Table 2).
Mutations that alter whole-cell K dependence,
GK(K)

Mutation of any of three side chains near the outer mouth of
Kir1.1b (E132, F127, or R128) altered the external K depen-
dence of GK from hyperbolic to linear (Fig. 5), although
single-channel conductance remained a hyperbolic function
of external K, at least for E132Q and F127V (Fig. 1). In
FIGURE 4 Hyperbolic (Michaelis-Menten) dependence of whole-cell

conductance (GK) on extracellular K for wt-Kir1.1b and selected mutants

(of Kir1.1b). GK(K) values were normalized to the conductance in

500 mM K for each oocyte. All data were obtained with 0 Ca, 0 Mg þ
1 mM EDTA at internal pH 7.8. Fitted parameters are in Table 4. N ¼
4–5 oocytes for each channel type.



FIGURE 5 Whole-cell conductance as a function of external K for

mutants (of Kir1.1b) showing a linear dependence of GK on extracellular

K. GK(K) were normalized to the conductance in 500 mM K for each

oocyte, and data were fit to linear functions constrained to pass through

the origin. All data were obtained with 0 Ca, 0 Mg þ 1 mM EDTA at

internal pH 7.8. N ¼ 4–5 oocytes for each channel type.
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addition, the E132Q mutation had a dominant effect on
GK(K), since it linearized the K dependence of the
quadruple mutant (E132Q,E92A,D97V,E104S) even though
the E92A and E104S individual mutants had a hyperbolic K
dependence (Fig. 4). Since elevation of external K raised the
Po of E132Q and F127V by only 5% (Table 2), the linear
GK(K) of these mutants (Fig. 5) cannot be explained by
K-dependent changes in Po but suggests recruitment of
channels from a dormant to an active state. Not all mutations
near the selectivity filter altered GK(K). For example,
Kir1.1b mutants Q133E, E104S, E92A, F127Y, and
F127W, near the outer mouth of the channel, had a hyper-
bolic K dependence similar to that of wt-Kir1.1 (Fig. 4).
The Km values for these mutants are summarized in Table 4.
TABLE 4 Potassium dependence of whole-cell GK

conductance (Figs. 3 and 4)

Channel Gmax Km

wt-Kir1.1b 0.9 5 0.04 5.8 5 2

wt-Kir1.1b (retn) 1.0 5 0.04 4.6 5 1

E132Q NA NA

E132Q (retn) 0.9 5 0.05 4.5 5 2

E104S 0.9 5 0.04 16.6 5 4

E92A 1.0 5 0.03 5.3 5 1

Q133E 1.0 5 0.04 8.8 5 2

F127W 1.0 5 0.03 10.6 5 2

F127Y 0.9 5 0.05 10.5 5 3

Normalized whole-cell conductance data (near the reversal potential) were

fit to a Michaelis-Menten saturable function, G(K) ¼ Gmax/(1 þ Km/[K]),

where Gmax denotes the normalized maximal conductance and Km (mM)

is the half-maximal [K]. Values were obtained under 0 Ca, 0 Mg conditions

during increasing external [K], except for return (retn), which were ob-

tained during a subsequent decrease in external K.
The time course of K-dependent recovery from
external K removal

The difference in K-dependent channel activation between
E132Q, F127V, R128Y (Fig. 5), and wt-Kir1.1b (Fig. 4)
could arise from differences in the interaction of external
K with the outer mouth of the channel. To test this hypoth-
esis, we compared the time course of GK(K) recovery after
partial and complete K removal. Switching the oocyte bath
from 100 mM K to nominally zero K reduced (but did not
eliminate) outward GK in wt-Kir1.1b, E132Q, R128Y, and
F127V (Fig. 6). Mutations at R128 were also investigated,
because previous results suggested an intersubunit bridging
between E132 and R128 in Kir1.1b (9).

Subsequent return of 100 mM external K restored 95% of
the initial whole-cell conductance in both wt and mutant
channels within 5 min (Fig. 6 and Table S1). The rapid
phase of the GK increase in Fig. 6 was similar for wt-
Kir1.1b, E132Q, R128Y, and F127V and was consistent
with the concentration-dependent increase in single-
channel conductance (Fig. 1), which occurs as fast as the
increase in bath [K]. The slow phase of GK recovery
(Fig. 6) was similar for wt-Kir1.1b, E132Q, and R128Y
and only slightly longer for F127V (Table S1). This slow
time course reflects slow reactivation of channels after
return of bath K.

The biphasic time course of GK recovery is actually more

evident after complete removal of external K by 18-Crown-

6 polyether in either the presence (Fig. 7) or absence (Fig. 8)

of external divalents. Return of external K in the presence of

Ca and Mg restored channel activity in wt-Kir1.1b, F127Y,

F127W, E92A, Q133E, and E104S, although the speed of

recovery varied with each of the mutants (Fig. 7, Table

S2). However, return of external K after the same exposure

to 18-Crown-6 polyether restored <40% of channel activity

in E132Q, R128Y, F127V, and F127D (Fig. 7). These were

the same four mutants that showed a linear dependence of

channel activity on external K (Fig. 5). Raw data used to

construct the time courses of wt-Kir1.1b and E132Q during

K removal and return (Fig. 7) are shown in Fig. S7 and

Fig. S8, respectively.
Both E132Q and the double mutant K61M-E132Q dis-

played the same incomplete (<40%) recovery of channel
activity after K chelation by 18-Crown-6 polyether
(Fig. 7). This confirms that the effect of complete K removal
is not mediated by pH inactivation, since the K61M muta-
tion removes pH inactivation (12,17). An additional point
elucidated in Fig. 7 is that although a small (F127V) or
a negatively charged (F127D) side chain inhibited channel
recovery, conservative replacement of Phe at 127 by other
aromatics (Tyr and Trp) allowed complete recovery of
activity after K removal.

In the experiments of Figs. 6 and 7, the external media
contained 2 mM Ca and 1 mM Mg. Previous results indi-
cated that extracellular Ca interfered with K access to
Biophysical Journal 102(12) 2742–2750



FIGURE 6 Normalized whole-cell conductance

during removal and return of external K without

18-Crown-6 ether. All data were obtained with

2 mM Ca, 1 mM Mg in the bath and alkaline

internal pH 7.8. Fitted parameters for the recovery

phase during return of K are given in Table S1. N¼
4–5 oocytes for each channel type.
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the outer mouth of Kir1.1 and impeded recovery from inac-
tivation (10). Consequently, we surmised that E132Q,
R128Y, and possibly F127Vor F127D, would show greater
recovery of channel activity in the absence of external diva-
lents. This was indeed the case for E132Q and R128Y,
which recovered >90% of their channel activity in 0 Ca,
0 Mg (Fig. 8 and Table S3), but not for F127V and
F127D, which still recovered <40% even in divalent-free
media (Fig. 8, magenta and black curves). However,
F127V and F127D did recover most of their initial channel
activity after a 5-min exposure to 400 mM external K,
implying that the recovery process for these mutants de-
pended on external K (Fig. 9).

Previously, we reported that salt-bridging between the
P-loop residues E132 and R128 in Kir1.1b stabilized the
Biophysical Journal 102(12) 2742–2750
active state of the channel during intracellular acidification,
thereby preventing Kir1.1 inactivation during pH gate
closure of the channel (9). In this study, we report that
each of the four mutants E132Q, R128Y, F127V, and
F127D (Kir1.1b) inactivate after internal acidification in
100 mM external K, 2 mM Ca, and 1 mM Mg (Fig. 10).
This result is analogous to that represented in Fig. 7, in
which these same mutants (E132Q, R128Y, F127V, and
F127D) failed to recover their original channel activity after
depletion of external K, even though the cytoplasmic-side
pH gate remained open throughout the K cycle. The simi-
larity between these two observations suggests that external
K depletion alone can mimic the pH inactivation of E132Q,
R128Y, F127V, and F127D, most likely by closure of
a putative gate at the selectivity filter.
FIGURE 7 Normalized whole-cell conductance

during external K removal with 18-Crown-6

ether, followed by K return. Data were obtained

on 5–7 oocytes/channel type, with 2 mM Ca,

1 mM Mg in the bath and alkaline internal pH

7.8. Fitted parameters for the recovery phase are

given in Table S2.



FIGURE 8 Normalized whole-cell conductance

during external K removal with 18-Crown-6 ether,

followed by K return. Data were obtained on five to

seven oocytes/channel type, with 0 Ca, 0 Mg D
1 mM EDTA in the bath and alkaline internal pH

7.8. Fitted parameters for the recovery phase are

given in Table S3.
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In contrast to the dominant effect of E132Q on K61M-
E132Q recovery from K removal (Fig. 7), the K61M muta-
tion in the E132 background prevents pH inactivation
(Fig. 10), consistent with previous reports on the effect of
K80M-Kir1.1a (8).
DISCUSSION

Kir1.1 is modulated in three ways by external K. First of all,
low extracellular K inactivates Kir1.1 by preventing the
cytoplasmic-side pH gate from reopening after an internal
acidification (6,11,15,17). This is similar to the K depen-
dence of C-type inactivation seen with KcsA and Shaker
Kv channels (29,30). Second, external K modulates single-
channel Kir1.1 gK in a manner consistent with saturation
of K permeation, resulting in a hyperbolic K dependence
of gK (Fig. 1).

In this study, we describe a third effect of external K on
Kir1.1 channel activity that is independent of pH gating
and appears to involve direct modulation of Kir1.1 by
extracellular K. This unilateral effect of external K on
channel activity (NPo) can be quantified by the simple rela-
tion NPo(K) ¼ GK(K)/gK(K). If both whole-cell (GK) and
single-channel (gK) conductances have a similar hyperbolic
dependence on external K (namely, (1/(1 þ Km/[K])), NPo
will be approximately unchanged (equal to Gmax/gmax) as
FIGURE 9 High (400 mM) external K rescues

mutant channel activity in 0 Ca, 0 Mg þ 1 mM

EDTA after chelation of external K by 18-Crown-

6 ether at alkaline internal pH 7.8. N ¼ 5–7

oocytes/channel type.

Biophysical Journal 102(12) 2742–2750



FIGURE 10 pH inactivation of E132Q, R128Y,

F127V, and F127D (Kir1.1b) mutants by internal

acidification in 100 mM external K, 2 mM Ca,

and 1 mM Mg. wt-Kir1.1b, K61M-Kir1.1b, and

K61M-E132Q are shown for comparison.
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[K] is varied. This was the case for wt-Kir1.1b and the
single-point mutants E104S, E92A, Q133E, F127W, and
F127Y (Fig. 4). For these channel types, the K dependence
of GK and channel activity could be explained by the K
dependence of single-channel conductance, gK.

However, any of four separate mutations (E132Q, R128Y,
F127V, and F127D) at the outer mouth of Kir1.1b (Fig. 11)
cause GK to become linearly dependent on external K
(Fig. 5). This can be interpreted as an increased requirement
FIGURE 11 Homology model showing three of four wt-Kir1.1b

subunits, viewed from the external face of the channel, indicating the outer

mouth (space-filled) residues (E132, R128, and F127) involved in modu-

lating gating of the channel by external K. Previous studies indicated an in-

tersubunit bridge between E132 and R128. Small orange spheres (S1–S4)

are K ions in the selectivity filter, and S0 and Sext are putative extracellular

K ions in close association with the outer mouth of the channel. Location of

PIP2 binding was inferred from the site of PIP2 binding in Kir2.2 (44).
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for external K to maintain activity. This is most easily appre-
ciated by considering external K concentrations >100 mM.
In this range, wild-type single-channel and whole-cell
conductances are both constant, implying a constant density
of open channels, since Po is essentially unchanged (Table
2). In contrast, the whole-cell conductance of E132Q,
R128Y, F127V, and F127D increases with increasing [K]
(>100 mM), whereas single-channel conductance and Po
are approximately constant, implying a K-induced increase
in the number of open channels (N). This is consistent with
wt-Kir1.1 being maximally activated at 100 mM external K,
whereas the mutant channels have a low level of activity that
can be increased by increasing extracellular K. This also
indicates that in these mutants, channel regulation involves
an external site different from the site that causes saturation
of single-channel conductance (7).

Cell-attached recordings made on oocytes expressing
wt-Kir1.1b, E132Q, or F127V indicated very little effect
of extracellular K on the normally high Po of these channels
(Table 2, Fig. S1, Fig. S2, Fig. S3, and Fig. S4) and no time
dependence. For wt-Kir1.1b, the K-dependent increase in
GK(K) could be explained by the dependence of single-
channel conductance (gK) on external (pipette) K. In
contrast, the linear K dependence of mutants like E132Q
and F127V (Fig. 5) could not be explained by either the
hyperbolic increase in gK or the 5% increase in Po associated
with a 10-fold increase in external [K]. This implies the
existence of electrically undetectable channels residing in
the membrane that have Po values close to zero and can
be recruited into the active state by increasing [K].

We also examined these same mutants (E132Q, R128Y,
and F127D and F127V) during removal and return of
extracellular K with the pH gate in an open conformation
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(pHi >7.8). In contrast to wt-Kir1.1, these mutants did not
recover their whole-cell conductance after extensive
removal of external K by 18-Crown-6 polyether (Fig. 7).
Since single-channel conductance (gK) would be expected
to respond immediately to the change in external K
(Fig. 1), and the solution exchange is complete within 10
s, the fractional contribution of gK to the increase in GK

during recovery can be estimated by GK(t ¼ 10 s)/GK(t ¼
40 min), where t is the time after return of 100 mM K to
the external solution (Fig. 7, Table S1, and Table S2). For
channels showing complete, or nearly complete, recovery,
gK contributed an average of 25 5 6% to the increase in
GK during return of 100 mM K (Fig. 7 and Table S2).
This is not significantly different from the average of
27 5 6% (Table S2) seen with those mutants (E132Q,
E132Q-K61M, R128Y, F127D, and F127V) that recov-
ered <40% of their original whole-cell conductance. In
both cases, the remaining 75% increase in GK reflects the
increase in channel activity (gating) produced by elevation
of external K (Fig. 7). However, it is not clear why the above
mutants recover some, but not all, of their original GK after
K removal.

The same protocol in the absence of extracellular divalent
cations allowed >95% recovery of E132Q and R128Y
whole-cell conductance (Fig. 8 and Table S3). This effect
of divalent cations is consistent with their previous effect
on pH inactivation (10). The implication is that in the
absence of external Ca and Mg, extracellular K binds
more tightly to the outer mouth of the channel, where it
facilitates recovery of channel activity. In the absence of
divalents, the maximal contribution of gK to the increase
in GK was similar for channels showing complete recovery
(24 5 3%) and mutants F127V and F127D (29 5 4%),
showing only a 40% recovery of GK (Fig. 8 and Table S3).

The importance of F127-Kir1.1b for K-sensitivity seems
to depend on having an aromatic side chain at this locus,
since Tyr (F127Y) or Trp (F127W) mutants recovered in
a manner similar to that of wild-type after removal of
external K (Figs. 7 and 8). This could occur if the aromatic
side chain at 127-Kir1.1b interacted directly with external
K, increasing the affinity of the K sensor. Alternatively, it
might form a complex with the other key residues adjacent
to the selectivity filter to stabilize the active state.

Since divalent-dependent pH inactivation (9,10) and diva-
lent-dependent external K-activation both involve the same
outer-mouth residues (E132, R128, and F127), these two
processes may share a common mechanism. In previous
studies, mutation of either E132 or R128 (Kir1.1b) resulted
in closure of the selectivity-filter gate by internal acidifica-
tion (9). The pH inactivation of these mutants could be
largely reversed by solutions with high (200 mM) K, indi-
cating a clear involvement of external K with the pH inacti-
vation process (9). In this study, inactivation of F127V and
F127D could also be reversed by transient elevation of
external K (Fig. 9).
The role of E132, R128, and F127 in inactivation together
with their close proximity to the selectivity filter reinforces
the idea of a gate at the selectivity filter (28–32) that not
only interacts with the pH gate at the bundle crossing of
inner transmembrane helices but can be independently
opened and closed by external K. The three residues
(E132, R128, and F127) may act in concert to render
Kir1.1b resistant to external K depletion, thereby allowing
the channel to remain conductive even when external K
drops to extremely low levels. This could be physiologically
important in maintaining a near-normal cell potential in
low-K environments and in rapid recovery of K permeation
after return of external K.

We surmise that each of these three residues stabilizes the
active state during periods of K removal, possibly by pre-
venting partially hydrated K ions from leaving the external
S0 and Sext sites at the outer mouth of the channel. Mutation
of even one of these outer-mouth side chains destabilizes the
putative selectivity-filter gate so that either cytoplasmic pH-
gate closure or external K removal inactivates the channel,
causing inward and outward K permeation to approach zero.

From a physiological standpoint, the concerted action of
the E132, R128, and F127 side chains guarantees that
the renal K channel, Kir1.1b, remains active throughout
a wide range of luminal K concentrations normally found
in the distal nephron, at the same time still allowing channel
closure when K is very low, minimizing urinary K loss
during periods of low dietary K. This type of gating by
extracellular K, at normal intracellular K, may be funda-
mentally different from the selectivity-filter collapse that
occurs during bilateral K removal (43).
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Supplemental Material 
Methods 
Mutant Construction and expression of channels 
 Point mutations in Kir1.1b (ROMK2; EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ accession No. L29403) were engineered with 
a PCR QuickChange mutagenesis kit (Stratagene), using primers synthesized by Integrated Data Technologies 
(IDT, 1710 Commercial Park, Coralville, IA 52241). Nucleotide sequences were checked on an Applied 
Biosystems 3100 DNA sequencing machine at the University of Chicago Cancer Research Center. 
 Plasmids were linearized with Not I restriction enzyme and transcribed in vitro with T7 RNA polymerase 
in the presence of the GpppG cap using mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit (Ambion, Austin, TX). Synthetic cRNA 
was dissolved in water and stored at -70 °C before use. Stage V-VI oocytes were obtained by partial 
ovariectomy of female Xenopus laevis (NASCO, Ft. Atkinson, WI), anesthetized with tricaine 
methanesulfonate (1.5 g/L, adjusted to pH 7.0). Oocytes were defolliculated by incubation (on a Vari-Mix 
rocker) in Ca-free modified Barth’s solution (82.5 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM HEPES, 
adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOH) containing 2 mg/ml collagenase type IA (Cat# C9891, Sigma Chemical, St. 
Louis, MO) for 90 min, and (if necessary) another 90 min in a fresh enzyme solution at 23 °C. Oocytes were 
injected with 5 to 10 ng of cRNA and incubated at 19 °C in 2x diluted Leibovitz medium (Life Technologies, 
Grand Island, NY) for 1 to 3 days before measurements were made.  
 We chose to mutate residues near the outer mouth (E132, F127, R128) of Kir1.1b that were also likely to 
interact with the selectivity filter as well as residues whose negative side chains (E104, E92, D97) might be 
expected to interact with extracellular K. Only those mutations that produced significant whole-cell currents 
above background were investigated. 
 
Whole-cell experiments 
 Whole-cell currents and conductances were measured in intact oocytes using a two-electrode voltage clamp 
(Model CA-1, Dagan Corp, Minneapolis, MN) with 16 command pulses of 30ms duration between -160mV 
and +100mV, centered around the resting potential. 
 Oocytes expressing Kir1.1 or mutants of Kir1.1 were bathed in permeant acetate buffers to control their 
internal pH as previously described (1). The relation between intracellular (i) and extracellular (o) pH was 
calculated from a previous calibration with Kir1.1 oocytes:  pHi = 0.595 x pHo + 2.4. The conductance or 
gating of the channels used in this study had no dependence on external pH, as determined in separate 
experiments with impermeant external buffers. 
 Except for the experiments of Fig 10, all oocytes were internally alkalinized to pH 7.8 using acetate-TRIS 
buffered solutions. This guaranteed that the cytoplasmic-side pH gate remained in an open conformation, 
since pHi would be at least one unit more alkaline than any of the channel pKa’s (Fig 2). 
 Two-electrode voltage clamp (TEVC) whole-cell conductances, GK(K), provided a simple measure of 
aggregate channel activity in our oocytes: NPo(K) =GK(K)/gK(K), where single-channel conductances gK(K) 
were measured in separate patch-clamp experiments. GK(K) were normalized for each oocyte to compensate 



for differences in expression efficiencies that could arise from either the mutation itself or from the oocytes. 
 In the external K elevation experiments (Figs 3, 4, 5), bath K was elevated from 0 and 500 mM by 
progressive addition of KCl to TRIS buffered acetate solutions with no Ca or Mg and 1 mM EDTA. In the K 
removal /recovery protocol (Figs 6, 7, 8, 9), external K was replaced by equimolar Na, either in the presence or 
absence of 2Ca, 1Mg. Bath solutions were buffered with acetate TRIS to maintain an internal oocyte pH ≥ 7.8. 
For protocols involving complete removal of extracellular K, no K was added to the extracellular solution and 
trace amounts of K were chelated with 18-Crown-6 polyether (Sigma Chemical #07673). None of the oocytes 
in these experiments had significant chloride or nonselective conductances above 2 µS, compared to GK > 500 
µS from Kir expression. Despite increases in bath osmolarity during elevations in external K, the low water 
permeability of Xenopus oocytes (2) prevented significant changes in oocyte volume. 
 The rate of exchange of the external solution was determined by measuring membrane potential changes 
during a rapid increase in external K in Kir expressing oocytes (3). Results with our perfusion chamber 
demonstrated that 98% of the bath solution could be replaced within 10 s. All experiments were conducted at 
21ºC, and data are reported as means ± SEM. 
  
Single channel methods 
 Single-channel currents were sampled at 5kHz, filtered at 900Hz and recorded (pClamp ver 6) on oocytes 
expressing either wt-Kir1.1b or Kir1.1b mutant channels. Voltage commands were generated in 10mV steps 
between -160mV and +100 mV. 
 The K dependence of single channel conductance was determined from cell-attached patch currents at 
different pipette (external) K under the same conditions that were used for the whole-cell GK measurements 
(Pipette: 0Ca, 0Mg, 1mM EDTA), with Na replacing K to maintain constant ionic strength. Oocytes were 
alkalinized to an internal pH of 7.8 and completely depolarized with 100 mM K acetate buffer in the bath (2 
mM Ca, 1 mM Mg, pH 8.6). Consequently, the patch potential was taken as the negative of the pipette holding 
potential. 
 
Homology modeling 
 To facilitate interpretation of the electrophysiological results, we constructed a homology-based model of 
Kir1.1b. The closed-state 3.1Å crystal structure of the chicken inward rectifier Kir2.2 (3JYC)(4) was used as 
the template (49% sequence homology to Kir1.1b).  Modeling was done with Molecular Operating Environment 
(MOE), version 2009.10 (Chemical Computing Group, Montreal).  The initial sequence alignment was checked 
manually to ensure that insertions and deletions were confined to surface residues.   
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Supplementary Tables

Table S1. Time course of GK recovery following 
nominal K removal (Fig 6)

Channel     Afast Taufast Aslow Tauslow gK(%∆G)

wt-Kir1.1b	 0.6	 9	 0.2	 380	 50
E132Q	 0.6	 4	 0.2	 345	 66
R128Y	 0.7	 16	 0.3	 489	 22
F127V	 0.7	 15	 0.2	 1077	 40

Data were fit to a 2 phase association:
G = Afast 1− exp(−t τ fast( ) + Aslow 1− exp(−t τ slow( )
where	Amplitudes	(A)	are	normalized	values	between	0	and	
1.0, and	Tau	are	fast	and	slow	half	times	(sec)	for	recovery
of	channel	activity,	as	measured	by	whole-cell	conductance	
GK.	The	gK(%∆G) denotes the maximum percentage contribu-
tion	of	gK	to	the	increase	in	GK,	as	estimated	by	GK(t=10s)/
GK(t=40min),	where	t	is	the	time	after	return	of	100mM	K	to	
the	external	solution.	

Table S2. Time course of GK recovery following 
chelation of external K in 2Ca, 1Mg (Fig 7)

Channel Afast Taufast Aslow Tauslow gK(%∆G)

wt-Kir1.1b	 0.6	 9	 0.2	 380	 50
E132Q	 0.3	 36	 0.05	 378	 21
E132Q-K61M	 0.3	 2	 0.1	 1571	 50
R128Y	 0.2	 20	 0.1	 343	 31
F127V	 0.1	 32	 0.2										ambig	 13
F127D	 0.9	 54	 0.6										ambig	 19
F127Y	 0.7	 30	 0.1	 710	 23
F127W	 0.8	 32	 0.2	 313	 14
E92A	 0.6	 44									ambig						ambig	 16
Q133E	 0.6	 37	 0.4										ambig	 16	
E104S	 0.6	 45	 0.2	 1008	 29	

See	caption	for	Table	S1

Table S3. Time course of GK recovery following 
chelation of external K in the absence of diva-
lents (Fig 8)

Channel Afast Taufast Aslow Tauslow gK(%∆G)

wt-Kir1.1b	 0.6	 39	 0.3	 665	 27
E132Q	 0.4	 30	 0.4	 504	 26
R128Y	 0.7	 43	 0.3	 1515	 14
F127Y	 0.5	 33	 0.3	 725	 28
F127W	 0.6	 31	 0.2	 295	 25
F127V	 0.3	 30	 0.06	 390	 25
F127D	 0.2	 44	 0.1	 253	 33

See	caption	for	Table	S1



SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Figure S1. Cell-attached single-channel inward current records for wt-Kir1.1b and E132Q-Kir1.1b at a patch 
potential of -100 mV(inside-out) with extracellular (pipette) K of 100 mM (left) and 10 mM (right). Dashed line 
with “c” denotes closed state. Open probability (Po) and single channel conductance (gK) are indicated for each 
experiment. 
 
Figure S2. Cell-attached, single-channel inward current records for F127V-Kir1.1b at patch potentials (inside-
out) of -50 mV, -100 mV, and -150 mV with extracellular (pipette) K =100 mM. Dashed lines with “c” denote 
the closed state. Inward currents are indicated above each trace. Open probability (Po) at -100mV was 0.87 for 
this experiment and single channel conductance (gK) was 30pS. 
 
Figure S3. Cell-attached, single-channel inward currents for F127V-Kir1.1b at a patch potential (inside-out) of 
-100 mV with extracellular (pipette) K=10 mM. Dashed line with “c” denotes closed state. Open probability 
(Po) was 0.86 at -100 mV, and single channel conductance (gK) was 10 pS for this experiment. Open and closed 
time histograms had time constants (19.4 ms, 3.3 ms) similar to wt-Kir1.1b time constants (τopen = 20 ms, τclosed 
= 1.2 ms). 
 
Figure S4. Cell-attached, single-channel inward currents for F127V-Kir1.1b at a patch potential (inside-out) of 
-100mV with extracellular (pipette) K = 100 mM. Dashed line with “c” denotes closed state. Open probability 
(Po) was 0.88 at -100mV, and single channel conductance (gK) was 32pS for this experiment. Open and closed 
time histograms had time constants (17.4 ms, 2.2 ms) similar to wt-Kir1.1b time constants (τopen = 20 ms, τclosed 
= 1.2 ms). 
 
Figure S5. Whole-cell wt-Kir1.1b current-voltage relations at different extracellular [K] with 0 Ca, 0 Mg + 1 
mM EDTA and an internal oocyte pH=7.8, recorded with the two-electrode voltage clamp. The K-dependent 
increasing slope and depolarization of Erev underlie the hyperbolic shape of GK(wt-Kir1.b) = f(K) in Figs 3 & 4.  
 
Figure S6. Whole-cell E132Q-Kir1.1b current-voltage relations at different extracellular [K] with 0 Ca, 0 Mg + 
1 mM EDTA at an internal oocyte pH=7.8, recorded with the two-electrode voltage clamp. The K-dependent 
increasing slope and depolarization of Erev underlie the linear shape of GK(E132Q) = f(K) in Figs 3 & 5.  
 
Figure S7. Time dependent whole-cell wt-Kir1.1b conductances during the K removal and recovery protocol of 
Fig 7, showing the initial currents at time 0 in 100 mM K (blue), 20 min after K removal and chelation with 18-
Crown-6-polyether (magenta), and 30 s after re-introduction of 100 mM extracellular K (green). Additional 
current-voltage relations at intermediate times in the protocol are also indicated. The bath contained 2 mM Ca, 1 
mM Mg and oocytes were maintained at an internal alkaline pH of 7.8. 
 
Figure S8. Time dependent whole-cell E132Q-Kir1.1b conductances during the K removal and recovery 
protocol of Fig 7, showing the initial currents at time 0 in 100 mM K (blue), 20 min after K removal and 
chelation with 18-Crown-6-polyether (magenta), and 30 s after re-introduction of 100 mM extracellular K 
(green). Additional current-voltage relations at intermediate times in the protocol are also indicated. The bath 
contained 2 mM Ca, 1 mM Mg and oocytes were maintained at an internal alkaline pH of 7.8. 
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